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Please be sure to check out the Events and Career Opportunities section below and 
here on our website.  Several interesting new webinars coming up! 
 
What Does Cuomo’s Resignation Mean for Climate Action in New York -  Article 
was written before the resignation and is titled What a Cuomo Impeachment Would 
Mean for Climate Action in New York - Lissa Harris - The River Hudson Valley 
Newsroom –“With the governor out of the picture, advocates see a chance to make 
better state climate policy—if state leaders decide to take it.” Full article here.  Thanks 
to NY-GEO Director of Operations JR Rath for this tip. 

 
 
Geothermal Installers – Don’t Wait Longer Than 3 Days if Your Application is Held 
Up – In the August 12th meeting of the Clean Heat Joint Management Committee, NY-
GEO put forth its proposal for a more timely payment process.  Contractors have been 
experiencing debilitating cash crunches as a result of late payments, largely centered 
on delays from the contractor ICF, which has been hired by the JMC to process 
applications.  If ICF takes more than 3 business days after you’ve submitted or 
amended an application, please contact NY-GEO at nygeoinfo@gmail.com.  Once ICF 
approves and passes on an application to the utility, the JMC remains committed to 
rebate payments within 20 days. 
 
“Natural gas was source of fatal Lackawanna house explosion, probe confirms – 
Buffalo News - Thomas J. Prohaska - Aug 9, 2021 - The explosion that leveled a 
Lackawanna home July 20, killing its occupant and seriously damaging two neighboring 
homes, was triggered by a natural gas leak.  But the source of ignition for the gas 

https://ny-geo.org/pages/coming-up
https://therivernewsroom.com/cuomo-impeachment-climate-policy-new-york/?mc_cid=ee0ee1910c&mc_eid=c9945c2d02


remains undetermined and probably never will be known, City of Lackawanna Public 
Information Officer Charles D. Clark said…The gas leak was in the basement of Sanok 
(the deceased woman)'s house, the investigation determined. The basement contained 
a furnace and a hot water heater, Clark said.   In the explosions, a car in the adjacent 
driveway was blown into the house next door, “causing much of the damage there”.  
That second house has been demolished.  National Fuel Gas, the local utility, had done 
an initial assessment, and shortly after the explosion had announced “nothing unusual 
and no evidence of system malfunction or leaking natural gas.”  Read the full article 
here. 

 
An aerial view of what's left after an explosion leveled a home on Bedford Avenue in 

Lackawanna, killing 92-year-old resident , Wednesday, July 21, 2021.  Derek Gee / Buffalo 

News 

 
Irene Sanok with her nine great-grandchildren at a busy Christmas party in 2019. 

 

https://buffalonews.com/news/local/crime-and-courts/natural-gas-was-source-of-fatal-lackawanna-house-explosion-probe-confirms/article_1d6a5ccc-f945-11eb-a25c-4f1fb848239d.html
https://buffalonews.com/news/local/crime-and-courts/natural-gas-was-source-of-fatal-lackawanna-house-explosion-probe-confirms/article_1d6a5ccc-f945-11eb-a25c-4f1fb848239d.html


California Makes Heat Pumps a “Baseline” – “SACRAMENTO – The California 
Energy Commission voted today to approve the first building code in the nation to 
include highly efficient electric heat pumps as a baseline technology — the latest step 
by the state of California to transition new homes and buildings off of fossil fuels like gas 
in favor of electric appliances that can run on 100% clean energy.  Once the code goes 
into effect in January 2023, most new homes and buildings statewide will either need to 
be equipped with at least one highly-efficient heat pump for either space heating or 
water heating, or face higher energy efficiency requirements — a move that will deliver 
considerable climate and air quality benefits. The new code also sets stronger 
ventilation standards for gas stoves, after the California Air Resources Board found last 
year that they were a major health risk.”  Thanks to Jonny Kocher from RMI for this tip. 
 
Buffalo’s Central Terminal Plan Includes Geothermal – “The Central Terminal, which 
closed after Amtrak left in 1979, is Buffalo's last major architectural giant still to be 
restored, and the only one on the East Side.  ‘It's the most beloved building in Buffalo,’ 
said Monica Pellegrino Faix, executive director of the nonprofit Central Terminal 
Restoration Corp.  ‘Addressing the Central Terminal is the most important thing we can 
do to symbolize that the economic opportunities Buffalo is experiencing is for 
everybody’…The plan calls for an underground geothermal system to support cooling in 
the summer and heating in the winter, and photovoltaic solar panels.”  Full Buffalo News 
Article by Mark Sommer here – 4 minute read  

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ekde42xPz8injplcT-Ou6c7TurOOey-CuhQSYKipgGg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ekde42xPz8injplcT-Ou6c7TurOOey-CuhQSYKipgGg/edit
https://buffalonews.com/news/local/master-plan-charts-future-reveals-costs-to-revive-buffalos-central-terminal/article_71affc36-f46a-11eb-8212-4b91d4304406.html
https://buffalonews.com/news/local/master-plan-charts-future-reveals-costs-to-revive-buffalos-central-terminal/article_71affc36-f46a-11eb-8212-4b91d4304406.html


 

 
 
 
 



NY-GEO member Brightcore Energy Attracts $82 million investment – “SER 
Capital Partners, a sustainable investment focused private equity firm, has committed 
$82M to invest in and grow Brightcore Energy, a clean energy & efficiency-as-a-service 
company serving commercial, industrial, and institutional real estate owners.  

 
Brightcore’s leadership team 

 
“466 Groups Urge Biden to Fill FERC Seat With Champion For Environment, 
Energy Justice  • 466 environmental and energy justice, racial justice, faith, and youth 
organizations from all across the US sent a letter urging President Joe Biden to appoint 
a nominee to FERC who will champion environmental and energy justice. [Center for 
Biological Diversity] ” (from 2021 08 07 Green Energy Times)  From the article: “The 
letter names three candidates to replace Republican commissioner Neil Chatterjee, 
whose term has expired. One is Daniel Blackman, a previous contender for the Georgia 
Service Commission and critic of the fossil fuel-focused utility giant Georgia Power. 
Another is Marquita Bradshaw, the first Black woman to win the Democrat nomination 
for a Tennessee Senate seat and a victorious opponent of the Byhalia Pipeline. The 
third pick is Nidhi Thakar, a long-time renewable energy lawyer and national co-chair of 
Clean Energy for Biden.” 

 

https://www.brightcoreenergy.com/post/ser-capital-partners-invests-82m-in-brightcore-energy
https://www.brightcoreenergy.com/post/ser-capital-partners-invests-82m-in-brightcore-energy
https://biologicaldiversity.org/w/news/press-releases/466-groups-urge-biden-urged-to-fill-ferc-seat-with-environmental-energy-justice-champion-2021-08-06/
https://biologicaldiversity.org/w/news/press-releases/466-groups-urge-biden-urged-to-fill-ferc-seat-with-environmental-energy-justice-champion-2021-08-06/


 
PSC Approves NGrid Rate Proposal – On Thursday, August 12 the Public Service 
Commission unanimously approved a three-year rate plan for National Grid’s downstate 
gas companies — the Brooklyn Union Gas Company (KEDNY) and KeySpan Gas East 
Corp. (KEDLI).  From the PSC’s press release: “The Commission ruled that CLCPA 
requirements applies (sic) to this rate case and all future rate cases. Based on the 
CLCPA requirements, the Commission... directed the utility to discontinue natural gas 
marketing efforts and promotional programs, and provide educational information to 
customers about alternative heating options and the emission reduction requirements of 
the CLCPA.  The goal is to have the utility sell less gas in the future, a clear-cut 
indication of what will happen at other gas utilities in New York State as CLCPA 
requirements take effect.   “  NY-GEO had signed on to the joint proposal, but also 
backed efforts by dissenting parties to address discrepancies between the proposal and 
the CLCPA ( NY’s Climate Leadership and Community Protection Act, which requires a 
40% reduction in statewide greenhouse gas emissions by 2030).  Several parties to the 
negotiations refused to sign on, with many of them objecting to funding for the 
construction of the North Brooklyn gas pipeline. 

 
PSC Chair Howard Emphasizes Climate Law Applies to Rate Cases, Overriding 

Department of Public Service Staff on That Question 
 
How Green Is Blue Hydrogen? – Professors Robert Howarth (Cornell) and Mark 
Jacobson (Stanford) have taken an in-depth look at the greenhouse gas impact of 
hydrogen produced from gas using carbon capture and storage (blue hydrogen).  They 
found that, when properly accounting for methane and other emissions, blue hydrogen 
has a worse impact than burning gas, which has roughly the same climate impact as 
burning coal.  Their paper was recently published in Energy Science and Engineering.  
Thank you to Peter Bardaglio Coordinator of the Tompkins County Climate Protection 
Initiative and Irene Weiser, Coordinator of Fossil Free Tompkins for this tip. 

https://www3.dps.ny.gov/pscweb/WebFileRoom.nsf/Web/B7B119039D5656B68525872F0058A63C/$File/pr21083-KEDLI-KEDNY.pdf?OpenElement
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1002/ese3.956


 
A Look at the Brooklyn LNG Lawsuit - Judge Temporarily Freezes Plan to Truck 
Frigid Liquid Natural Gas to Brooklyn - By Samantha Maldonado Aug 5, 2021 from The 
City website.  “Environmental activists protesting changes to National Grid’s Greenpoint 
hub for more than a year are claiming a legal victory — but the utility is pushing back.  
Following a court order, National Grid last week stopped construction work at the 
Brooklyn site that could be used to load and unload trucks containing liquefied natural 
gas, or LNG. 

https://www.thecity.nyc/authors/samantha-maldonado
https://www.thecity.nyc/environment/2021/8/5/22612076/brooklyn-pipeline-national-grid-liquid-natural-gas-trucking
https://www.thecity.nyc/environment/2021/8/5/22612076/brooklyn-pipeline-national-grid-liquid-natural-gas-trucking


 
 
Geothermal Anthem? – From Larry Kaufman of the Michigan Geothermal Energy 
Association.  “A few months ago, the capitol building in Lansing went Geothermal.  
Michigan joins Colorado, Idaho, and Oklahoma as the 4th State in the country to have a 
geothermal capitol building.   We are planning to promote this in the fall once we have a 
few months of data.   As part of the promotion, I have created a song promoting this 
event.    My son will be creating a video out of this similar to the one that was done for 
St. Patrick's Cathedral in NY. (thanks to Jim Sayers for creating that).  I have been 
singing this at open mic's around Michigan and it has gotten a good reaction.  The 
crowd reacts very strongly to the part about protecting our artwork in the capitol.”  
Contact Larry at energyczar@sbcglobal.net and he’ll send you an mp3 of the song, 
which follows the tune of the Mamas and Papas song “California Dreamin’”. 
 
 
$3B Available for Construction of Low Carbon Commercial Buildings - The U.S. 
Economic Development Administration (EDA) recently published six separate Notices of 
Funding Opportunity (NOFOs) that will provide $3 billion in American Rescue Plan 
funding to communities. Three of these—the Build Back Better Regional 
Challenge, Good Jobs Challenge, and Economic Adjustment Assistance program—may 
be of particular interest to those developing local/state/regional manufacturing, 
fabrication, and workforce capacity to support the… construction of high-performance, 
low-carbon, resilient residential or commercial buildings using advanced building 
construction approaches.  If you have a proposal concept relevant to advanced building 
construction, the ABC Collaborative would be interested in hearing about it and may be 
able to provide feedback.   Thank you to Johanna Partin, Deputy Director of the Building 
Decarbonization Coalition for this tip.  

mailto:energyczar@sbcglobal.net
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.us%2Fv3%2F__https%3A%2Feda.gov%2Farpa%2F__%3B!!LLC9-eq1tdShgQ!lawkJ2wuWSlj2Mg6k2-9B9x0SEp7wSt44YoiZyRYfUevhlOjE479U2UYPoIu9awoHzI%24&data=04%7C01%7Ckseeborg%40rmi.org%7C6197f1380e8244cbc60b08d9582504e3%7C8ed8a585d8e64b00b9ccd370783559f6%7C1%7C0%7C637637738292779641%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=C6jusQ2aXRqnlJuZ1Gq4LRsdS%2BObw57hakRoORNmaZI%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.us%2Fv3%2F__https%3A%2Feda.gov%2Farpa%2F__%3B!!LLC9-eq1tdShgQ!lawkJ2wuWSlj2Mg6k2-9B9x0SEp7wSt44YoiZyRYfUevhlOjE479U2UYPoIu9awoHzI%24&data=04%7C01%7Ckseeborg%40rmi.org%7C6197f1380e8244cbc60b08d9582504e3%7C8ed8a585d8e64b00b9ccd370783559f6%7C1%7C0%7C637637738292779641%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=C6jusQ2aXRqnlJuZ1Gq4LRsdS%2BObw57hakRoORNmaZI%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.us%2Fv3%2F__https%3A%2Feda.gov%2Farpa%2Fbuild-back-better%2F__%3B!!LLC9-eq1tdShgQ!lawkJ2wuWSlj2Mg6k2-9B9x0SEp7wSt44YoiZyRYfUevhlOjE479U2UYPoIumPYsypY%24&data=04%7C01%7Ckseeborg%40rmi.org%7C6197f1380e8244cbc60b08d9582504e3%7C8ed8a585d8e64b00b9ccd370783559f6%7C1%7C0%7C637637738292789604%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=8KTaIkejKzppLzT6r7f6LI3Ssih2KgpX4Sr901yuKFA%3D&reserved=0
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https://advancedbuildingconstruction.org/contact/


 
Sustainability Matters to Younger Consumers – “A recent report from Total Retail 
reveals a noteworthy trend: more than four-fifths of Gen Z consumers and three-
quarters of millennials consider environmental sustainability in their purchasing 
decisions. These young consumers value companies that use responsible and ethical 
practices in all phases of production from manufacturing to distribution.  That is an 
important finding as millennials (people born between 1981 and 1996) currently make 
up the largest group of consumers, and members of Gen Z (a term that refers to people 
born in the late 1990s and the first few years of the new century) are set to overtake 
them in 2026.”  Full article here.  (from 2021 08 12 Green Energy Times) What does this 
mean for geothermal marketing campaigns? 

 

https://www.sustainability-times.com/sustainable-business/small-businesses-can-play-a-big-role-in-championing-renewables/


 
Climate Updates 
 
There are many reasons our customers prefer geothermal heat pumps – saving money, 
superior comfort, health and safety.  Their impact in totally eliminating greenhouse gas 
emissions is also a key benefit for many customers, and a key reason New York State 
is providing incentives and attempting to rev up the heat pump market.  Just In! 
provides a limited number of important climate updates most weeks to keep you in the 
know on this crucial topic that is important to so many New Yorkers. 
 
IPCC report is 'code red for humanity' -  By Matt McGrath Environment 
correspondent, BBC – “Human activity is changing the climate in unprecedented and 
sometimes irreversible ways, a major UN scientific report has said.  The landmark study 
warns of increasingly extreme heatwaves, droughts and flooding, and a key 
temperature limit being broken in just over a decade…Petteri Taalas, Secretary-General 
of the World Meteorological Organization, said: ‘By using sports terms, one could say 
the atmosphere has been exposed to doping, which means we have begun observing 
extremes more often than before.’"  Full article here. 

 
 
  

https://www.bbc.com/news/science-environment-58130705


New York City Urban Heat Island Study - To Measure NYC’s Heat Islands, Scientists 
Recruit Residents in Hardest-Hit Neighborhoods - Author Liz Donovan – City Limits – 
“New York is the third worst city—behind Newark, N.J., and New Orleans, La.—in terms 
of urban heat islands, with temperatures reaching an average of more than 7.6 degrees 
higher than less developed areas nearby.  Volunteers participating in the data collection 
meet at a “basecamp” to get their tools, which include a sensor that sits on the top of a 
car or a smaller sensor that can attach to a bicycle. They then drive around a mapped 
route at three different predetermined times during the day, as the sensors track 
temperature and humidity from the street level. Currently, there are about 50 volunteers 
involved, including members of the nonprofit South Bronx Unite.”  Full article from City 
Limits here.  

 
 
  

https://citylimits.org/2021/08/12/to-measure-nycs-heat-islands-scientists-recruit-residents-in-hardest-hit-neighborhoods/?mc_cid=5834f3f03d&mc_eid=fd9a9b9d40
https://citylimits.org/2021/08/12/to-measure-nycs-heat-islands-scientists-recruit-residents-in-hardest-hit-neighborhoods/?mc_cid=5834f3f03d&mc_eid=fd9a9b9d40


Top 10 Places That Will Soon Be Underwater – 10 minute video - New York City, 
Miami & Key West FLA, Charleston, S.C., Marshall Islands, Fiji, New Orleans, Bangkok, 
Jakarta - lots of pictures & data  Thanks to Luz Velez for this tip.  

 
 
  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kEf3WE-wxOw


“Signs That Gulf Stream Is At Risk Of Collapse • Climate scientists have detected 
indications that the Gulf Stream might collapse, one of the most important potential 
tipping points in the climate crisis. Researchers found the currents had “an almost 
complete loss of stability over the last century.” They are at their slowest of at least 
1,600 years. [The Guardian]”  (from 2021 08 07 Green Energy Times) From the article: 
“Such an event would have catastrophic consequences around the world, and would: 

• Severely disrupt the rains that billions of people depend on for food in India, 
South America and west Africa. 

• Increase storms and lower temperatures in Europe, and push up the sea level in 
eastern North America. 

• Further endanger the Amazon rainforest and Antarctic ice sheets.” 
 

Gulf Stream and related currents (RedAndr, CC-BY-SA 4.0) 
 
  

https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2021/aug/06/first-thing-signs-that-gulf-stream-is-at-risk-of-collapse
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Golfstream.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/


NY City Hurricane Prep – “As New York City enters its peak hurricane season, officials 
announced a new awareness campaign aimed at teaching residents of the five 
boroughs about evacuation plans, the Staten Island Advance reports.”  (from 2021 08 
21 – City & State First Read) 
Article By Paul Liotta | pliotta@siadvance.com  “New York City’s Office of Emergency 
Management (OEM) began sending mailers to all households and businesses whose 
hurricane evacuation zone has changed for the 2021 Atlantic hurricane season as part 
of its “Know Your Zone” campaign.”  

 
 
 
 
 

https://cityandstateny.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b52bdb04e9be7d59c90a99a8e&id=4d155b4208&e=fd9a9b9d40


“Denver Experienced The Worst Air Quality Of Any Major City In The World Due 
To Smoke From Western Wildfires • Denver had the worst air quality of any city in the 
world for several hours Saturday, as heavy smoke from western wildfires polluted the 
city. The 107 wildfires in the West have burned 2.1 million acres, about a third of the 
size of Vermont. [CNN] ”  (from 2021 08 10 Green Energy Times) 
 

 
 
A truly depressing new computer model - suggests that forest fires in California will 
increase dramatically this decade. And then they will decline, because there won’t be 
much left to burn.   

 

https://www.cnn.com/2021/08/08/weather/us-western-wildfires-sunday/index.html
https://link.newyorker.com/click/24705760.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


 
“Well Over 100 Million People Are Under Heat Alerts • As if hundreds of wildfires, 
crippling drought, and a summer marked by a once-in-a-lifetime heat wave were not 
enough, more than 20 million Americans in the western US are on alert again, ahead of 
another historic heat wave. They are not alone. Over half the US is under heat alerts 
this week. [CNN] ” - (from 2021 08 11 Green Energy Times) 

 
 
Frequent Sources for Just In!: 
 
Green Energy Times) 
City & State First Read) 
POLITICO Weekly NY & NJ Energy email) 
Bill McKibben’s weekly New Yorker Climate Crisis Column 
Canary Media  
Sage Welch - National Building Electrification Network & Sunstone Strategies 
The Guardian 
 

https://www.cnn.com/2021/08/10/weather/record-breaking-dangerous-heat-forecast-wildfires-update/index.html
http://www.greenenergytimes.net/
https://www.cityandstateny.com/
https://www.politico.com/states/new-york
https://www.newyorker.com/news/annals-of-a-warming-planet
https://www.canarymedia.com/
http://www.sunstonestrategies.org/
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2021/aug/06/first-thing-signs-that-gulf-stream-is-at-risk-of-collapse

